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Introduction
I am currently working on several projects related to Land Use and Land Cover Change and Ecosystems. These projects are focused on i) Tools, Techniques and Methods (TTM), ii) Knowledge and Data Management (KDM) systems, and iii) Training and Capacity Building (TCB) models to address Sustainable Landscapes, Carbon Management and Ecosystem Services Valuation. These projects build upon prior work and experience with support from USAID, GEF/UNEP, World Bank Forest Investment Program (FIP Monitoring and Reporting Toolkit) and NASA (LCLUC). We have worked extensively in Malawi, Kenya and Senegal. We have worked with LUANAR and UCAD extensively, hosting faculty from these institutions and graduate students from these countries. In Kenya we have worked extensively with KEFRI and ICRAF. The focus of the TTM is support for national and subnational (district and community) technical means for National Forest Monitoring Systems (NFMS), sustainable forest management (SFM) and ecosystem services valuation (ESV), applied at the landscape level. These TTM are embedded in a capacity building model, also used in these previous projects.

Theory of Change
Although there has been significant work in recent years on mapping land cover change in closed forests of the humid equatorial tropics, it is important to examine woodland forests of the drier tropics. Woodland forests and Savannas are under significant pressures from agricultural expansion, fuelwood culling, and climate-change-induced biomass collapse. These pressures diminish landscape productivity and ecosystem services and adversely affect livelihoods of millions of rural people living in extreme poverty. There is now a critical need to build capacities for landscape-scale monitoring of woodland forests, Savannas and trees outside of forests (TOF).

While basic science has made great progress in the field of land change science, there are gaps in the applied knowledge base and in the capacity of governments and communities to manage natural resource capital. Action is needed to support climate change mitigation and adaptation and a broader applications program of sustainable landscape management incorporating ecosystems services observations, measurements, and valuation – an actionable science approach that uses the best scientific and technical tools, techniques, and methods (TTMs) to build capacity to address specific needs of host governments and society in the region.

Framework for the Project
Woodland Forest Ecosystems. We focus on forest land cover change, but specifically address the woodland forest systems, as opposed to the popular focus on wet dense tropical forests. Woodlands and Savannas are significant ecosystems in terms of area and vulnerability. While biomass (and carbon) stocks are low per unit area, they are globally important. Because human population densities are high in these landscapes the impact of land cover change has serious implications for economic development and livelihoods. For people who live there, these systems provide a
range if critical ecosystems services, including energy, fodder, non-timber products, materials and more. At the same time, the demand for cultivated land has increased deforestation and degradation in these systems. One of the more salient aspects of woodlands is the prevalence of forest degradation – while global focus has been much on deforestation monitoring, the widespread degradation of woodlands inside and outside the forest estate is an important focal point for our new tools, techniques and methods (TTM).

**Systems of Trees Outside of Forests (TOF).** The World Agroforestry Center often notes that the “future of trees is on farms”. This catchphrase reflects growing expert opinion that while forests world-wide are being degraded and converted, tree cover outside of forests is increasing at a rapid pace, especially in developing countries and in semi-arid landscapes. TOF includes agroforestry complexes, small holder plantations, orchards, energy farms and woodlots, hedgerows and shelterbelts, scattered individual trees and other woody perennial establishments in predominantly rural or peri-urban landscapes. The utilization of trees on farms provides natural products and economic value chains to land managers and a range of local co-benefits, including: water retention, increased site fertility and productivity, animal fodder, domestic energy from fuelwood and charcoal, biodiversity and more.

**The Landscape Approach.** Management of forests also requires management of land outside the forest zone. From our work in Malawi and Kenya we observe that rural communities respond to resource constraints (e.g. domestic charcoal) by degrading public forest reserves. At the same time evidence from our work in Malawi and from similar literature in West Africa suggests that small holders are often managing TOF systems to promote tree cover, to capture direct or indirect ecosystem service benefits. Evidence suggests that small holders promote the establishment of TOF to capture the value of ecosystem services (ES), which include (a) perceived or realized co-benefits of trees, such as increasing water retention, and (b) direct value from tree products, such as food and fuel; both can be quantitatively assessed through formal econometric analysis. This example demonstrates the need to use a landscape approach, which includes a range of “interacting” land covers (woodland forest and croplands) and sectors (forestry and agriculture). The landscape approach also provides a platform for including multiple ecosystem services in determining land management interventions (e.g. forest landscape restoration).

**Ecosystem Services Valuation (ESV) and Low Carbon Development.** An important aspect of the landscape approach above, is having TTM s for actual quantitative valuation of ecosystem services, and linking these values to preferences, choice, and benefits. This is most clear for catalyzing low carbon forest management. In our above example of rural communities promoting TOF, ESV can catalyze community-based Forest Landscape Restoration (FLR) and reduce land degradation and greenhouse gas emissions. ESV econometric analysis can be developed using formal quantitative methods of value capture by small holders, whether they sell products through a value chain or not – i.e. whether they market the TOF products or use it domestically. Carbon in land cover, including carbon sequestration in activities such as REDD+ interventions and FLR, is an important ecosystem service, which can now be readily measured. Financial systems being developed (e.g. Green Climate Fund).

**Advantages of Using Remote Sensing Data Combined with Field Data.** Our approach covers the landscape level of analysis using remote sensing data. These data can be used to map woodland and savanna degradation, as shown on the left for Malawi. The bright green, yellow and orange colors are detected hot spots of degradation. Then ground data can assess both biophysical attributes (e.g. biomass) and social attributes (e.g. economic valuation and livelihoods, promotion of TOF).
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Most of Dr. Skole’s work is centered in developing countries, primarily the tropical forest regions of the world. His research team works closely with governments and local communities in more than 50 scientists and government natural resources managers in a dozen countries, including Ghana, Senegal, Kenya, Malawi, Costa Rica, Brazil, Indonesia, Laos, Thailand, Philippines, Malaysia, Vietnam and others.
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